
Hr. Tom Samoluk 
ATLB 
600 E St., NW, 2d floor 
Washington, DC 20530 

Dear Tom, 

0/6/95 

Your letter of the first and its enclosures arrived as a wedding-anniverary 

present, oute 53rd, and I do thank you for them. have found both useful and informative. 

While Hrs. noggs did not use the words I'd been told she used, they were in the 

ballpark. Whatever Hale told her she understated about his questions and doubts what 

one memb,er of the Warren L'omiseion told me about them and he and another left records 

reflecting. For exenple, Senator Russell told me that Senator Cooper was as firmly 

opposed to agredlig with the single-bullet theory as he was and that Boggs was to a 

lesser degree. Cooper wi et out of his way at least two times to make and leave a record 

of this. Cnee at least was in correcspondence and once in an oral history. 

If as the IpEjord indicated it would you fellow up on some of What you were 

t ld. about in New Orleans you 11 have trouble finding enough wheels to spin. 

What was legitimate, albeit with special angling in some instances, should not 

have been new to the board. 

If I recall correctly, Connick had bden in the 'few Orleans unit,:d States 

4 tornny's office. yet he offered no information about the relevant records it had. 

e of the disclosed FBI records reflect that it had Garrison interests and records. 

Indeed, it had only copies of some (arrison assassination records obtained by the FBI, 

which heti sow.cds if not also informants inside Garrison's office. There was wit/la 

40t quiet flap when Garrison's office needed them! 

The FBI had and to the best of ey knowledge still withholds Shaw and Ferrie 

re cords it lied about in my CA 78-0420 in which it disclosed their existence. Aside 

from Shaw's sexual preferences his CIA connections have been known beginning with my 

Oswald in New gleans, which in 1967 did report them. (I did not refer to Shaw's 

known sado-massochism on -which I had solid sources and to his credit, Garrison also did 

n t. Aside from the whips and chains reported by the newspapers from the return on the 

arch warrant filed with the court, not from any 'rarrison ledki his investigators got 

other proofs never mentioned in public. I also had several other sources that were solid.) 

With regard to Kurtz's claim to have seen Oswald and banister together, that 

something he did not tell the FBI when osuald teas arrested. It is not in the 14ew Orleans 

file on the assassination disclosed to me in Ca 78-0420. Nor was the FBI's record that 

it disclosed elsewhere on Shaw's sado-maseochism. That one reflects the existence of 

other undisclosed recerds. 

Again thanks, 
/ 

it  gold Weisbe-g 


